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Feel Good,
Shop The
Co-op
Matt Gougeon
General Manager

Three years have passed since we opened our new facility on
West Washington Street. The positive impact this store has
made, and is making, in our community is palpable when
I walk through it. You see it in the unrivaled selection of
local, organic and fair trade food on our shelves. It’s felt in
our classroom during filled-to-capacity cooking classes, and
seen in the smiles on the faces of kids tasting their first green
smoothies. I see it in the 85 good jobs this business provides
and hear it in the music of a Sunday Acoustic Brunch. And,
by the way, just try to get a seat in our café during the lunch
hour as our space has become a hub for people meeting and
gathering over good food. Throughout the last three years, your
Co-op has been formally recognized in a number of ways for
its achievements, but it’s these tangible, every day occurrences
that drive home the quality and quantity of community good
delivered through MFC. Less visible perhaps, but just as
impactful, are the relationships and partnerships we’ve built

There’s no wonder about why this cooperative is a juggernaut

with other agencies that seek to improve the overall health of

of goodness. It was built through the work of many people,

this community. Leading Farm to School work in the Upper

beginning with a courageous Board of Directors and an

Peninsula, participating in the Double Up Food Bucks program,

intrepid team of management and staff. But it also needed local

convening local food policy work, and utilizing the support of

architects and engineers, contractors, attorneys, lenders, City,

the Marquette Chamber of Commerce are just a few of the ways

County and State government, industry experts and suppliers,

we increase access to good food, a better quality of life, and

consultants, and the National Cooperative Grocers — our

health initiatives in our community.

national association through which we receive many benefits.
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All of these parties worked together to build the best facility
to serve the needs of the Co-op’s owners and the community.
It was intentional, and the fruit of that labor is not to be taken
for granted. Nor are the beneficiaries. The expansion, and the
store currently, owes its very existence to and is reliant upon its
owners. Without your investment through your equity share,
preferred stock, and regular shopping — there is no Marquette
Food Co-op. But that’s the model, right? This business and its
assets are owned by this community. We can’t have one without
the other.
It is my job, and that of the Board, management, and staff
to remain relevant to the owners — but also relevant to the
market and industry in which we work. The grocery industry
is dynamic and increasingly more complex, competitive,
and regulated than ever before. It changes quickly and in
the time since planning the expansion three years ago, it

Every day I am encouraged by how far the Marquette Food

looks fundamentally different today. We are one of few food

Co-op has come. The beauty of the cooperative model is in the

cooperatives in the nation that continues to see marked growth.

mutual commitment between the business of the cooperative

Three years ago, we were a cooperative of slightly more than

and its owners. Being in business is a long game, and we

3,000 members. Today, we knock on the door of 6,000. I

continue to listen to our owners and plan for that long, steady

promise to do my best to see that trend continue, even in the

journey of not just growth, but continued service and access

face of direct challenges coming our way in the next year in the

to fostering the good in our community. So, come on in. Feel

form of Meijer. More on this in future articles, but as a teaser,

good. Shop the Co-op.

look for fun changes, increased access to the store, a deeper
commitment to community service, and more flavorful and
healthy additions to what your store already offers.
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'Tis The
Season For
Tomatoes

traditional red tomato. In taste test after taste test, heirlooms’
sweetness and flavor far surpass the hybrid slicer for many
people. Some heirlooms that are typically grown by local farms
are Brandywine, Green Zebra, Cherokee Purple, Black Krim,
Amish Paste, Mortgage Lifter, and San Marzano.
Slicers are mainly hybrid, a tomato offspring that is the product
of two varieties selected for their size and shape, as well as other
features. The traditionalist goes for the big, red slicing tomato
that is perfect for their sandwiches, wraps, burgers, and other
various stackable meals. Slicing tomato varieties include Big
Beef, Steakhouse, Best Boy, and Goliath.

Byron Fischer

Cherry tomatoes can be either heirloom or hybrid, which can

Produce Department

be confusing, but there is no mistaking a cherry tomato for a
slicer. Cherry tomatoes are typically very small — it’s easy to
fit several in the palm of your hand. There are grape cherry

While we have the ability to walk into a grocery

tomatoes that resemble a red grape, and also the

store and fill our baskets with colorful produce

Sungold, a popular hybrid cherry tomato that is

year-round, the freshness of fruits and vegetables

available locally. This orange tomato can be popped

when eaten during their local peak season is

like candy when fully ripe. Other popular varieties

unparalleled. Right now, the tomato reigns supreme

include Super Sweet 100, Black pearl, Cherry Bomb,

in the world of fresh, local produce — it’s bright

Gold Nugget, Sakura, and Yellow Pear.

color, fresh scent, and crisp flavor signifies summer,
encapsulating the essence of the season.

Are you excited for tomatoes yet? There are so many
ways you can enjoy these supple summer treats,

While the wide variety of tomatoes offered locally

whether it be as is, thrown into a fresh salad or

is exciting, the sheer number of options can be

incorporated into your favorite dish. While this is

overwhelming. What are those green tomatoes with

not a comprehensive list of all the tomatoes you will

white stripes? What is that giant, brain-like purple

see, smell, and taste this season, this should get you

tomato? Are these tiny yellow tomatoes supposed to

motivated to explore, slice, and dice. Additionally,

be shaped like pears? How do they all taste? Many

when choosing your favorite varieties or exploring

of these oddball tomatoes fall under the heirloom

new ones this summer, remember the importance and benefits

tomato category, but for our ease, let’s break it down into three

of purchasing local foods that are in season. When you do this,

categories — heirlooms, slicers, and cherry tomatoes.

you’re getting the freshest, most nutritious food around while
supporting the farmers in your own community. You really can

No crop symbolizes the decadence of the growing season

taste the difference.

quite like the tomato — particularly the heirloom. Don’t be
dissuaded by the strange shapes and colors, as heirlooms can be

P.S. Join us on September 9 at the Downtown Marquette Farmer’s

ripe at yellow, green, orange, red, and many colors in between.

and Artist’s Market for our annual Tomato Tasting event.

These “old-timer” varieties can be vastly different than your
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Double Up
Food Bucks
Is Back!

This national, grant-funded food access program administered
by the Fair Foods Network — a food justice and sustainability
nonprofit — effectively doubles the produce buying budget for
those using Bridge cards. It matches dollar-for-dollar the amount
spent on fresh produce in grocery stores and at farmer’s markets,

Sarah Monte

up to $20 per day. For example, if someone spends $10 on fresh

Outreach Department

produce, they’ll receive a $10 voucher to spend in the same store
on produce during a subsequent shopping trip. Bridge card

At the Marquette Food Co-op, we’re dedicated

shoppers will no longer have to choose between fresh

to helping our owners and the members of our

greens and a gallon of milk — they can have both.

community achieve a healthful lifestyle by providing
access to organic, local, wholesome and fairly-traded

Since its launch in Detroit in 2009, the program has

food and products. In fulfilling that goal, we’re

proven its value to communities across the state, as

taking active strides to break down any barriers that

SNAP shoppers have spent nearly $10 million in

may be preventing those who wish to shop here

combined Double Up and SNAP benefits on fresh

from walking through our doors and loading up

produce. There are more than 200 DUFB sites in

their carts with food that will make them feel good.

Michigan, and we’re happy to report the model is also
spreading across the country. This year, 23 states are

For a second year in a row, the Co-op is proud to participate in

actively participating in the Double Up Food Bucks program.

the Double Up Food Bucks program, which gives low-income

The benefits are also two-fold, as it strengthens the agricultural

families the purchasing power to put more fresh produce on their

industry by putting money back into the pockets of our hard-

tables. Beginning August 1, SNAP beneficiaries who purchase

working farmers.

fresh fruits and/or vegetables at the Co-op will receive a voucher
with a value equal to the amount of produce purchased with

MFC shoppers who have made a produce purchase using their

their Bridge cards — up to $20 per day — redeemable on ANY

EBT card can bring their receipt to the Customer Service Desk

produce offered in the store during a future purchase.

at the front of the store to have a coupon printed. The coupon is
redeemable for fresh fruits and vegetables only, and holds no cash

In years prior, shoppers had to purchase Michigan-grown fruits

value.

and vegetables in order to receive Double Up Food Bucks.
However, this year the program has expanded to include all

For more information, contact Sarah Monte at 906.225.0671 x 723 or

produce offered in-store, providing even more healthy options

smonte@marquettefood.coop

for patrons than ever before.
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We are doing something new and fun for the 2017 Farm

Local

Farm

Tour

Tours—participants are invited to join in on our first
ever UP Farm Tour Photo Contest! Anyone attending
a farm tour can participate by posting their photos
to Instagram, mentioning or tagging the farm they're
visiting, and using the hashtag #UPFarmTours2017.
Finalists will be selected by MFC staff and the winning
photo will be chosen by voters on social media. The
winning photo will be used to promote next year’s
tours, and the photographer will be credited and will go
home with a basket of local farm goods!

#UPFarmTours2017

Photo Contest!

Sunday, August 20th

Between 12-5pm, tours run continuously

GRAND-BEE’S HONEY

L’Anse

MSU NORTH FARM

Chatham

REH-MORR FARM

Eben Junction

TREASA’S TREASURES

Munising

Sunday, September 17th

Between 12-5pm, tours run continuously

BSB FARMS

Skandia

SEEDS & SPORES FAMILY FARM

Beaver Grove

SUPERIOR ANGUS

Rapid River

HANNAH’S GARDEN

Marquette, MI
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Roasted Beet & Lentil Salad
Serves 4-6

Co-op
Recipe

Recipe by Carrie Floyd, from the Culinate Kitchen Collection

This composed salad makes a complete meal; serve it with a hearty whole-grain bread and a glass of wine. It’s good warm, at room temperature,
or even cold. You can serve it on individual plates or on one large platter.

BEETS

Cook the beets: Preheat the oven to 425° F. Wash and peel the beets,
then cut them into wedges. In a large roasting pan, toss the beets and

• 5 medium beets

the sliced onion with enough olive oil to coat them. Sprinkle with salt.

• ½ red onion, peeled and sliced

Cook for 35 to 45 minutes, stirring with a spatula halfway through,

• Extra-virgin olive oil

until the beets are tender when pierced with a knife or fork. Remove

• Kosher salt

from the oven and set aside.

LENTILS
While the beets are cooking, prepare the lentils. Into a large saucepan,

• Extra-virgin olive oil

pour enough olive oil to coat the bottom. Over medium heat, sauté

• ½ red onion, peeled and chopped

the chopped onion until soft, about 5 minutes. Add the garlic, stir for

• 1 plump garlic clove, chopped

1 minute, then add the rinsed and drained lentils and enough water

• 1½ C lentils, picked over, rinsed, and drained

to cover the lentils by about an inch. Cover and bring to a boil; reduce

• Kosher salt

to a simmer, add a big pinch of salt and cook 25 to 35 minutes, until
tender but not mushy. Drain any remaining liquid with a strainer (the

VINAIGRETTE

liquid can be saved and added to soup).

• 1 garlic clove
• Big pinch of kosher salt

Prepare the vinaigrette: In either a suribachi or a large mortar, place

• 2 T toasted walnuts

the garlic, pinch of salt, and 2 tablespoons walnuts. Mash into a

• 1 t Dijon mustard

paste. Add the Dijon mustard and vinegar, and whisk until smooth.

• 4 T red-wine vinegar

Drizzle in the olive oil, whisking all the while, until the full amount is
incorporated. Season to taste with salt and freshly ground pepper.

• ½ C extra-virgin olive oil
• Freshly ground black pepper

Assemble the salad: Toss the cooked lentils with about two-thirds of

FOR THE SALAD

the vinaigrette. Stir until well mixed, and season to taste with salt and

• 4 to 6 C arugula or mixed salad greens, washed and dried

pepper. To serve, divide the dressed lentils, roasted beets, fresh greens,

• 4 oz. goat cheese

and goat cheese onto individual plates or a single serving platter.
Drizzle the extra vinaigrette over the greens if desired (or serve the

• 1 C walnuts, toasted

extra dressing on the side) and scatter the 1 cup toasted walnuts over
the entire salad.
Photo courtesy of www.culinate.com
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Easy Peach Crisp
Serves 8

Co-op
Recipe
Recipe adapted from Bon Appétit

Master the wondrously light, streusel-like topping of this bubbly baked Peach Crisp.

OAT TOPPING

Preheat oven to 375° F.

• ⅓ C all-purpose flour

Pulse flour, brown sugar, salt, and ¾ cup oats in a food
processor to blend. Pulse in butter until no dry spots remain.
Transfer to a bowl and work in remaining ¼ cup oats with your
fingers.

• ¼ C (packed) light brown sugar
• ½ t kosher salt
• 1 C old-fashioned oats, divided
• ½ C (1 stick) chilled unsalted butter, cut into pieces

Toss fruit with sugar, cornstarch, zest, juice, and salt.
Transfer mixture to a 1½-qt. baking dish. Scatter oat topping
over, place on a baking sheet, and bake until fruit juices are
bubbling and topping is golden brown, 60–70 minutes. Transfer
to a wire rack and let cool 1 hour.

FRUIT MIX
• 8 C sliced peaches
• 1 C sugar
• 2 T cornstarch
• 1 t finely grated lemon or orange zest
• 2 T fresh lemon or orange juice
• Pinch of kosher salt

Photo courtesy of www.thekitchenmagpie.com
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You GottaTryThis!
Marquette Food Co-op Staff Pick

Rachel Loftus
Customer Service Department

Hail Merry
Dark Chocolate Tart
found in the MFC Grocery Department

Hail Merry Dark Chocolate Tarts are one of my favorite desserts sold at the Marquette Food Co-op.
These tarts have rich, velvety dark chocolate inside a dark chocolate cookie crust. The Hail Merry
brand products are always gluten-free, vegan, kosher and non-GMO, making them an awesome treat,
especially for those with dietary restrictions. All their desserts are made with whole, real ingredients —
without sacrificing any of the deliciousness. The company is led by women and is a product of the raw
foods movement. Along with other flavors of dessert tarts, the Co-op also sells Hail Merry Macaroon
Bites. The Hail Merry products are in the grocery coolers just past the produce department.
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You GottaTryThis!
Marquette Food Co-op Staff Pick

Kristen Pelkola
Customer Service Department

GoMacro Bars
found in the MFC Grocery Department

Go Macro bars are a great choice for someone with an active lifestyle. I enjoy taking these out while
on hikes and even just for a quick snack to keep me satisfied during a busy day. They are high protein,
certified vegan, gluten free, and raw, so they fit well into a wide variety of lifestyles. With all the flavors
offered, you’re sure to find your favorite… or two!
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Calendar of Events

August
2017

Build a Better World with Food

Marquette Food Co-op Board of Directors Meeting

Mamacita's Salsa In-Store Sampling

Local Farm Tours

Wednesday, August 2 & 9 @ Peter White Public Library
2–4pm

Tuesday, August 15
6pm

Friday, August 4
11am–2pm

Acoustic Brunch: Roscoe and Friends
Sunday, August 6
12–2pm

Sunday, August 20
12–5pm, continuously throughout the day
• Grand Bee's Honey, L'Anse
• MSU North Farm, Chatham
• Reh-Morr Farm, Eben Junction
• Treasa's Treasures, Munising

Get to Know Your Co-op Store Tour

Acoustic Brunch: Luke Ogea

Tapuat Kombucha On Tap In-Store Sampling

Acoustic Brunch: TBA

Ore Dock Brewery In-Store Sampling

Labor Day Sale

Wednesday, August 9
6pm

Sunday, August 20
12–2pm

Thursday, August 10
3–5pm

Sunday, August 27
12–2pm

Thursday, August 10
4–6pm

Thursday, August 30 – Sunday, September 3

Labor Day

Q Drink In-Store Sampling

Monday, September 4
Store Closed

Friday, August 11
11am–2pm

Acoustic Brunch: Chris Valenti Trio
Sunday, August 13
12–2pm

The

Fresh Feed
This newsletter is digitally published
monthly for owners and friends of the
Marquette Food Co-op.

Editing
Kelsie Dewar

Board of Directors

Phil Britton president
Cori Ann Noordyk vice president
Barbara Cromell treasurer
Michelle Augustyn secretary
Richard Kochis
Glenn Sarka
Collin Thompson
Courtney Morgan
Hillary Bush
Matt Gougeon general manager

kdewar@marquettefood.coop

Everyone is welcome to attend Board Meetings, held the
third Tuesday monthly at 6pm in the Co-op Classroom.
For more info: www.marquettefood.coop

Design & Layout
Chad McKinney

Disclaimer

cmckinney@marquettefood.coop

502 W Washington St
Marquette, MI 49855

The views within this publication are as diverse as the 5,000+
households sharing ownership of our Co-op, and thus do not
represent the store, its Board of Directors, or staff. The Co-op
does not prescribe health treatments or products. We offer
the extensive knowledge of our staff, and encourage you to
prescribe for yourself—every individual’s right.

Open Daily 8am - 10pm
Everyone Welcome
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www.marquettefood.coop
906.225.0671

